Internet of things (IoT) is seen as another information and industrial wave after the invention of personal computers, the Internet, and mobile communication networks. Especially, IoT/cellular network integration becomes a new service platform for the different kinds of traffic manipulation. However, due to the excessive traffic demands, it is currently facing a severe traffic overload problem. In this paper, we propose a new traffic control scheme based on the data offloading technique. By using the Vickrey-Clarke-Groves (VCG) mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining game model, our data offloading approach can effectively alleviate the IoT traffic congestion while enhancing the quality-of-service (QoS) in cellular network systems. Finally, we show the effectiveness of our proposed scheme through extensive simulations.
Introduction
Internet of things (IoT) is a novel paradigm that integrates several technologies such as wired and wireless networks, enhanced communication protocols, distributed intelligence for smart objects, mobile phones, and undoubtedly the Internet. The basic idea of IoT is to connect things to enhance several aspects of everyday life and behavior of potential users. Especially, with cellular network systems, ubiquitous public services would be of enormous benefit. However, due to the unprecedented worldwide growth of data traffic, which is expected to reach 10.8 exabytes per month by 2016, an 18-fold increase over 2011, effective traffic congestion mechanisms are needed [1] [2] [3] [4] . To cope with explosive traffic demands, traditional network expansion methods have been developed while acquiring more spectrum licenses, deploying new micro-cells of small size, and upgrading technologies. But, these approaches are costly and time-consuming. Therefore, network operators must find a new novel method to resolve the mismatch between network capacity and traffic growth [2, 5, 6] .
For IoT/cellular network systems, mobile data offloading appears as one of the most attractive data delivering solutions. Data offloading mechanism has been developed to offload traffic from cellular networks to high capacity and free device-to-device networks. Recently, a growing number of studies have been devoted to the potential performance benefits of mobile data offloading and the technologies to support it. However, the existing researches only focused on the technical aspect of data offloading without considering the economic incentive for access point owners (APOs) to admit cellular network traffic. This incentive issue is particularly important for the scenario where APOs are privately owned by third-party entities who are expected to be reluctant to admit non-registered users' traffic without proper incentives [2] .
In this paper, we consider a new user-initiated data offloading scheme. In the proposed scheme, Internet of things modules (IoTMs) initiate the offloading process and the mobile network operators (MNOs) are responsible of incentivizing APOs. As users, IoTMs are assumed either (1) compliant or properly incentivized, such that they will offload their traffic exactly as the networks intended or (2) unaware of the offloading process at all; it means that data offloading is totally transparent to IoTMs. In this work, data offloading actions are only triggered by either an IoTM or a MNO. To reduce communication costs, IoTMs offload data while the MNO tries to ease traffic congestion of cellular networks. Basically, we can assume that IoTMs, MNO, and APOs can make strategic decisions independently and rationally to maximize their payoffs. Due to this reason, game theory can be a suitable approach for data offloading scenarios.
Game theory is a field of applied mathematics that provides an effective tool in modeling the interactions among independent decision-makers. It can describe the possibility to react to the actions of the other decisionmakers and analyze the situations of conflict and cooperation [7] . In this paper, we adopt Vickrey-Clarke-Groves (VCG) mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining game model to design the data offloading algorithm. The VCG mechanism implements efficient social choice functions in environments in which participants have private information about their preferences. In this mechanism, the game participants' payoffs equal their respective marginal contributions to the social surplus [8] . A Rubinstein bargaining model refers to a class of bargaining games that feature alternating offers through an infinite time horizon. Rubinstein's solution is one of the most influential findings in game theory [9] . Based on the combination of VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining model, MNO, APOs, and IoTMs participate in the data offloading process for the effectiveness of IoT/cellular system operation.
The main contributions of our work are as follows:
1. We propose a new pricing method by considering the characteristics of APOs and IoTMs. This method can induce the cooperation between APOs and IoTMs in data offloading operations. 2. Based on the Rubinstein bargaining model, we can fairly distribute the surplus profit. It can ensure the system effectiveness. 3. Through the adaptive combination of VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining model, MNO, APOs, and IoTMs actively participate in the data offloading process in the IoT/cellular system environment.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we survey previous work in resource allocations, auction-based game theory models, and data offloading algorithms. In Section 3, we explain in detail our proposed mobile data offloading algorithm. In Section 4, we discuss the experimental environment for performance evaluation and analyze simulation results. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 5.
Related work
In this chapter, we review the recently researched literatures that relate to our proposed scheme. Currently, several resource allocation schemes have been deployed for wireless networks. Byun et al. [10] have investigated a market equilibrium in multichannel sharing cognitive radio networks. They model the spectrum-sharing process as a spectrum market where primary users offer secondary users their subchannels with limiting the interference from secondary users. And then, they define a market equilibrium in the context of extended Fisher model and show that the equilibrium is yielded by solving an optimization problem, Eisenberg-Gale convex program. Finally, they develop a distributed algorithm that yields the stationary solutions asymptotically equivalent to the solutions given by the convex program [10] .
Jiang et al. [11] have proposed a novel quality-ofexperience (QoE)-driven channel allocation scheme for secondary users and cognitive radio networks base station. The historical QoE data under different primary channels are collected by the secondary users and delivered to a cognitive radio base station, which will allocate available channel resources to the secondary users based on their QoE expectations and maintain a priority service queue. The modified ON/OFF models of primary channels and service queue models of secondary users are jointly investigated for this channel allocation scheme [11] .
In [12] , Zhang et al. have conducted the first work on a framework for truthful online cloud auctions where users with heterogeneous demands could come and leave on the fly. Their framework desirably supports a variety of design requirements, including (1) dynamic design for timely reflecting fluctuation of supply-demand relations, (2) joint design for supporting the heterogeneous user demands, and (3) truthful design for discouraging bidders from cheating behaviors. Their theoretical analysis shows that the worst-case performance of their mechanism can be well-bounded [12] .
Feng et al. [13] tackled the problem of stimulating smartphone users to join mobile crowdsourcing applications with smartphones. They have introduced a reverse auction framework to model the interactions between the platform and the smartphones and have proposed a mechanism called TRAC which consists of two main components. The first component is a near-optimal approximate algorithm for determining the winning bids with polynomial-time computation complexity. The second component is a critical payment scheme which, despite the approximation of determining winning bids, guarantees that submitted bids of smartphones reflect their real costs of performing sensing tasks [13] .
In [14] , Rahimi et al. have exploited the observation that using local resources in close proximity to the user can increase the quality and performance of mobile applications. In this paper, they introduced MAPCloud, a hybrid, tiered cloud architecture consisting of local and public clouds, and showed how it can be leveraged to increase both performance and scalability of mobile applications. They modeled the mobile application as a workflow of tasks and aim to optimally decompose the set of tasks to execute on the mobile client and two-tier cloud architecture considering multiple quality-of-service (QoS) factors such as power, price, and delay. Their results indicated that MAPCloud can provide improved scalability and efficiency in comparison to only using public cloud [14] .
In the paper [15] , authors have proposed a novel framework to model mobile applications as a locationtime workflows of tasks and showed that an optimal mapping of location-time workflows to tiered mobile cloud resources is an NP-hard problem. In addition, they proposed an efficient heuristic algorithm that can perform well and scale well to a large number of users while ensuring high application QoS. They also showed that their proposed scheme can perform quite well under different mobility patterns and be resilient to errors/ uncertainty in prediction of mobile user location-time workflows [15] .
The paper [16] discussed the current state of the art in the merger of cloud computing and smartphone technologies that is called as mobile cloud computing (MCC). This paper also illustrated the applicability of MCC in various domains including mobile learning, commerce, health/wellness, and social media. In addition, this research would identify research gaps covering critical aspects of how MCC can be realized and effectively utilized at scale. These include improved resource allocation in the MCC environment through efficient task distribution and offloading, security, and privacy [16] .
Xu et al. [17] have reviewed the state-of-the-art research on managing the performance overhead of virtual machines and summarize them under diverse scenarios of the infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS), ranging from the single-server virtualization, a single mega datacenter, to multiple geodistributed datacenters. Specifically, they unveiled the causes of virtual machine performance overhead by illustrating representative scenarios, discussed the performance modeling methods with a particular focus on their accuracy and cost, and compared the overhead mitigation techniques by identifying their effectiveness and implementation complexity. Finally, they presented future research challenges pertinent to the modeling methods and mitigation techniques of virtual machine performance overhead in the IaaS cloud [17] .
Demestichas et al. [18] identified and addressed the important problem of service configuration and distribution in a composite radio environment (SCD-CRE).
The problem's objective was to determine the best way to accommodate a demand volume, with which the composite radio infrastructure was faced. They found the QoS levels that can be offered and the networks that can support the demand at the selected QoS levels. In addition, they included a first approach to the definition, mathematical formulation, and solution of a version of the SCD-CRE problem. Results indicating some of the capabilities of the SCD-CRE were also presented [18] .
Yan et al. [19] investigated the properties of trust, proposed objectives of the IoT trust management, and provided a survey on the current literature advances towards trustworthy IoT. Furthermore, they discussed unsolved issues, specified research challenges and indicated future research trends by proposing a research model for holistic trust management in IoT. In addition, they explored the literature towards trust worthy IoT in order to point out a number of open issues and challenges and suggested future research trends related to trust management. Finally, they presented a further research model in order to achieve comprehensive trust management in IoT [19] .
To deal with the problem of cellular traffic overload, some methods have been studied to efficiently conduct offloading. Zhuo et al. considered the use of the VCG model for data offloading [8] . This model investigates the tradeoff between the amount of traffic being offloaded and the users' satisfaction and provides a novel incentive framework to motivate users to leverage their delay tolerance for cellular traffic offloading. To minimize the incentive cost given an offloading target, users with high delay tolerance and large offloading potential should be prioritized for traffic offloading. To effectively capture the dynamic characteristics of users' delay tolerance, the scheme in [8] lets users proactively express their delay tolerance based on the reverse auction. Gao et al. considered the use of the or Nash Bargaining Solution (NBS) in the data offloading system [20] . In this model, the MNO and APOs analyze the interaction among one MNO and multiple APOs based on the Nash bargaining theory.
The proposed data offloading algorithm
First, we design a game model of mobile data offloading system and then explain the proposed algorithm in detail. In this work, the data offloading system distributes IoTM's traffic. The three categories of the players are MNO, APOs, and IoTMs. We denote a set of IoTMs as N , such that N ¼ 1; 2; …; N f g . Each IoTM has a traffic that wants to offload their cellular traffic. And a set K ¼ APO 1 ; APO 2 ; …; APO K f g consists of third-party Wi-Fi or femtocell APOs. Each We consider an effective incentive model for the userinitiated data offloading. In our model, IoTMs initiate the offloading process while offering necessary incentives in order to access to APs. Generally, IoTMs should pay the price for their traffic transmission to a mobile network operator (MNO). Usually, a huge amount of cellular data traffic has been generated by IoTMs, which exceeds the capacity of cellular network. It deteriorates the network quality. Therefore, the MNO should offload the part of cellular traffic to other coexisting networks. This technique is a desirable and promising approach to solve the cellular network overload problem. To motivate IoTMs and APOs to help cellular traffic offloading, we design an incentive mechanism by considering the IoTMs' delay tolerance and price discount factor. In our model, IoTMs can reduce their payment by using an APO bandwidth, which can be used for the IoTMs' cellular traffic services at a discounted price. On the other hand, APOs can get a surplus profit through providing their remaining bandwidth. To formalize MNO, APOs, and IoTMs actions, we develop a two-level game model based on VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining solution. Under dynamic IoT changing situations, our game-based approach can toward an effective system performance (Fig. 1) .
VCG mechanism for cooperation between APO and IoTMs
From the viewpoint of APOs, channel allocation to IoTMs is a very important. To maximize their profit, APOs try to select the most adaptable IoTM, which has more offloading traffic and higher signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR). In this paper, we adopt the VCG mechanism to address the channel allocation problem among IoTMs. In our VCG mechanism model, APO i can be assumed as a seller with M i channels, and each channel is allocated to a specific IoTM. For simplicity, we assume that the transmission range of APO is much smaller than that of the MNO and the coverage areas of any two APOs are not overlapped. For data offloading, each IoTM wants to obtain channels from its corresponding APO. With a discounted price, IoTMs enjoy an additional profit for data transmission in a time slot. However, APO's channels are not enough to meet the total data offloading requests from IoTMs. Therefore, as a buyer, each IoTM bid for getting channels from its corresponding APO. To solve this channel allocation problem, our game model G ¼ N; K; S IoTM ; S APO ; U APO ; U IoTM f g is defined as follows. A i is the strategy of APO i where i∈ K, its channel allocation vector. b n i is the strategy of n i where n i ∈APO i N ð Þ; it is the bid to get the channel. All the players try to maximize their payoff. The n i 's payoff function ( U IoTM n i b i ð Þ) for surplus benefit is defined with the offloading data traffic and discounted rate (P n i ). . σ 2 and I r,m are the noise power and interference power, respectively [21] . APO i 's payoff function (U APO i A i ð Þ) means the expected payoff when APO i selects A i channel allocation. In this work, this function is developed based on the Rubinstein bargaining game, which is explained in detail in the Subsection 3.2.
Finally, we develop a new a social welfare function to represent a total system efficiency; it can be estimated through an effective data offloading technique. In this work, channel allocation is operated by each APO. After receiving all bids b i ¼ b 1 i ; b 2 i ; ::; b N i ð Þ , APO i decides the channel allocation vector A i = (a 1i , a 2i … a ni ) as follows: where a ni ∈ {0, 1} is the indicator factor whether the n i gets a channel (a ni = 1) or not (a ni = 0). From the IoTM (n i )'s point of view, the discounted rate (P n i ) for data transmission is the main interest; it is obtained through data offloading. In the proposed model, we estimate the P n i value based on the VCG mechanism. The basic idea of VCG mechanism is a second-price auction. Among multiple bidders, the bidder who has the highest bid wins the auction, but the winner only pays the social opportunity cost, which means the different payoff that total APO's payoff that would be gotten with or without the winner's payoff. In the proposed scheme, the social opportunity cost (S C n i ) is given by.
where
is the optimal channel allocation vector without nth IoTM. We assume that an individual social opportunity cost is each IoTM's contribution to the total network system. Therefore, the discount rate P n i is defined as the ratio of the social opportunity costs.
Rubinstein bargaining model for distribution of surplus profit
The main issue between the MNO and APOs is to maximize the profit by cooperation and fairly divide the surplus profit. To satisfy this goal, we propose a new fair division model based on the Rubinstein-Stahl bargaining approach. In our game model, the MNO negotiates with each APO, sequentially. Through several rounds of offers and counteroffers, they finally come to an agreement. From the APOs' point of view, they try to maximize their profit by providing their remaining bandwidth. On the other hand, the major goal of the MNO is to fairly share this surplus profit getting from the bandwidth sharing. To address this division problem involving two players, Rubinstein bargaining game can provide a unique solution to fairly share a given benefit [9] . The MNO's surplus profit (W i ), which is obtained through APO i 's data offloading, is determined as the difference between the MNO's cost with and without data offloading. First, the MNO's cost function without data offloading (C(MNO)) is given by
where F total is the total traffic of MNO. z n is the traffic amount serviced by MNO, and d i m is the traffic amount serviced by the channel m in APO i . In this work, we follow the common sense; a generic cost function C(x) is considered as continuous, differentiable, strictly increasing, and convex [2] . Therefore, the MNO's cost function with data offloading (D(MNO)) is calculated as follows:
; s:t:;
where F D_O is the total traffic of MNO with data offloading. The second factor of the Eq. 5 is the discount cost caused by data offloading; P and P i m are the cellular network base price and the discount rate of channel m in APO i , respectively. Finally, the MNO's surplus profit (W i ) is given by:
In the Rubinstein bargaining model, final agreement can be expressed as follows:
Let δ APO i and δ MNO be the respective MNO and APO i patience factors. In the Rubinstein bargaining process, the more patience one has, the more payoff one attains. Under the common scenario of data offloading process, APOs have the higher precedence than MNO; after APO i 's data offloading decisions, MNO can plan to effectively allocate its resource to obtain the most profitable usage. Due to this reason, we assume that APO i has greater patience than MNO's patience. In this work, we can represent MNO's patience as a monotonic timedecreasing function and APO i 's patience as a monotonic time-increasing function as follows [9] : 
where π r i is the ith APO's patience coefficient in the rth bargaining iteration round. The patience coefficient (π r i ) strongly affects the patience factor of both sides. Therefore, for the ideal management of data offloading system, we dynamically adjust the value of π r i . To maximize the social welfare, π r i can be defined as follows: . Finally, we can define the weighted factor according to Eqs. 9, 10, and 11.
According to Eq. 12, MNO and APOs can get a surplus profit as follows.
where R APO i is the surplus profit for APO i and R MNO is the surplus profit for MNO.
The main steps of proposed algorithms
In this paper, we develop a new cooperative data offloading scheme based on the VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining approach. In the proposed scheme, APOs and IoTMs are game players and participate in the data offloading game to maximize their payoffs. During the iterative game process, IoTMs can take pleasure in the discounted price of cellular service and APOs can get a surplus profit. The main steps of the proposed data offloading scheme are given next (Fig. 2) (Algorithm 1).
Step 1: At the initial time, each IoTM calculates the amount of data offloading traffic and the SINR. At the same time, each APO checks its own channel condition.
Step 2: All IoTMs send bid message b n to their corresponding APOs.
Step 3: Each APO determines the optimal IoTMs and calculates the discount rate using Eqs. 3, 4, and 5.
Step 4: Each APO allocates channels to the selected IoTMs and the MNO applies the discounted price to the APO's channel allocated IoTMs.
Step 5: After the channel allocation, the MNO should calculate the surplus profit using Eq. 8.
Step 6: According to Eqs. 9-11, the MNO and APOs calculate their own patience factors.
Step 7: Finally, the MNO and APOs divide the surplus profit based on Eqs. 12 and 13. In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed scheme is validated through simulation. Using a simulation model, which emulates a real-world IoT data offloading environment, the performance of the proposed scheme is compared with the two existing data offloading management schemes; the VCG scheme [9] and the NBS scheme [20] . The assumptions implemented in simulation model are as follows.
▪ Simulation system performance measures obtained on the basis of 50 iterations. ▪ There are ten APOs and each APO has ten IoTMs that can be covered by APO. ▪ Wi-Fi APOs are typical 3G/4G micro-cells with the 50-m transmission range. ▪ The APOs are deployed in the high IoTM density areas. ▪ Each IoTM's traffic is a randomly and uniformly selected from 0 to 10 Mbps. ▪ Performance criteria obtained through simulations are the MNO's revenue, the APOs' revenue, and the IoTMs' discount rate of price. ▪ MNO's revenue is estimated as the decreasing rate of MNO's cost; it is caused by the data offloading technique. ▪ APOs' revenue is defined as the profit, which is obtained from the MNO. ▪ IoTMs' discount rate represents the ratio of the discount price to the original price. In Fig. 3 , the MNO's revenues of each scheme are compared over different data offloading traffics. From the simulation results, we can see that the MNO's revenue of our proposed scheme has higher revenue than those of other existing schemes. Based on these considerations, APOs and IoTMs, it shows that our scheme can effectively decrease the MNO's cost more than other schemes. Figure 4 shows the performance comparison about the aggregate percentage of APOs' revenue, which represents the APOs' contribution for the data offloading. In this work, it is obtained from the MNO's surplus profit. From simulation results, the main observation is that the APOs' revenue of our scheme is better than the other existing schemes. Figure 5 shows the IoTMs' average percentage of discount rate. Usually, a higher discount rate value means that IoM users can reduce their payment. In our scheme, IoTMs and APOs actively participate in the data offloading game process and decrease the cost of data transmission. In addition, we can effectively allocate the APO's bandwidth for data offloading. For this reason, IoTM users in our scheme tend to have a significantly lower payment than other existing schemes while improving the efficiency of an IoT-data-offloading system.
From the simulation results in Figs. 3, 4 , and 5, it can be seen that our proposed approach performs better than the VCG scheme [8] and the NBS scheme [20] . Based on the combination of VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining approach, the proposed scheme can constantly monitor the IoT system conditions and appropriately balance the system performance, whereas the other schemes [8, 20] cannot offer such an attractive system performance.
Conclusions
Recently, the explosive growth of multimedia traffic services has necessitated to design an efficient data offloading algorithm for the IoT/cellular network system. Data offloading is a promising technique to alleviate network traffic congestion and enhance service QoS. In this paper, we develop a new data offloading algorithm based Fig. 5 IoTMs' average percentage of discount rate on the game model. According to the VCG mechanism and Rubinstein bargaining solution, we make the IoT/ cellular system more efficient. The numerical results have shown the effectiveness of our proposed scheme and confirmed the feasibility of interactive game approach. For the future work, our game-based data offloading mechanism can be applied to many directions in various research areas and sheds light on different decision problems. For example, it would be useful to study the noncooperative game model under complete information.
